Shadows - The Unexplainable and the Undeniable
Weekend Discussion Questions
April 2-3, 2011

Community:
1.

When did you decide to believe Jesus and begin to put your faith in him?

2.

Do you feel like you have a little faith or a lot of faith?

Core:
1.

Read the story of the blind man again (John 9:1-41), what stands out to you or what did Jim
say that was new and insightful to you?

2.

Why is our first reaction so often to ask whose fault it is or to blame God for the bad things
that happen?

3.

How is Jesus the light of the world?

4.

Why were people so preoccupied with how the man became “unblind” instead of the fact
that he was healed and now able to see?

5.

What do you make of the parents response and why they acted and spoke as they did?

6.

Do you feel the tension when God enters your conversations? How do you handle that?

7.

Jim explained the judgment in v.39 by saying that we pass judgment on ourselves by the
choices we make at important crossroads in our lives. How does that work in terms of
marking our lives and setting direction?

8.

What is keeping you from believing Jesus? How much more information do you need?

9.

You do believe or have you heard God tell you he wants you to do something, but you are
not sure you trust him enough to obey?

10.

“You can’t wait until you have all your answers until you make your decision about Jesus.”
Why not?

Challenge:
1.

What will it look like for you to believe Jesus and demonstrate that you trust him and have
faith this week?

2.

With Easter approaching is there someone you would like to invite to “come and see”
Jesus?

